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Chapter I  - The Serpent as prophecy god in linguistic evidences.

1- Dràgo - drake : rum. drac (devil); prov. dragos, dragons; fr. dragoner; cat. drag; sp. 
dragon; port. dragâo: from latin DRACO [DRACONEM].
Cfr. gr. δρακών (drakòn) der. from δέρκομαι (derkomai), to see clearly. 
From the root DARC, to see; sscr. DRÇ, sight, eye; 
cfr.  gr. ὄφις (ofis) from the root οπ- (op-), to see

Perhaps due to a popular belief that snakes have an extraordinary sight.Perhaps due to a popular belief that snakes have an extraordinary sight.

2- Pitone - python: from. gr. Πυθών (python), the great chthonic snake killed by 
Apollo in the place where the god established the sanctuary of Delphi, the most 
famous oracle of Antiquity, where the Pythia, the high priestess, served as oracle.
 Perhaps from πύθειν "to rot”; or πυνθάνομαι, to learn.

Chapter II - The Bible and other myths about the Serpent in Mediterranean 
area and continental Europe.

Genesis 3, 1-7. Genesis 3, 1-7. 
[3:1] Now the serpent was more crafty than any other wild animal that the LORD 
[...] [3:4] But the serpent said to the woman, "You will not die;  [3:5] for God knows 
that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, 
knowing good and evil.”[...] [3:7] Then the eyes of both were opened, and they 
knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and made loincloths 
for themselves.

**
See also myths and rites about: Cadmus, Iason and Medea, St. George/ St. Micheal, 
Angizia, Bona Dea, Miðgarðsormr et al.

*
Cfr. Relevancy of snake sculptures in Göbekli Tepe.

Conclusion
a)a) The Serpent is connected with the tree of knowledge, just like Python, the serpent 
which had to be killed to let the knowledge flow in the priestess of Apollo, the oracle 
of Delphi; b) In prehistoric Mediterranean world and continental Europe, snakes are 
related with a cthonic cult of the Great Mother, as a symbol of her prophetic power.
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